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Abstrae t
We give a sirtiplification, in the case of Q-algebras, of tbe proef
of Artin’s Conjecture, wbich says that aregular rnorphism between
nootherian rings la the inductive limit of smooth rnorphisms of
finito type.
Introduction
TItÉ article is devotod te tIte preof of Artin Cenjecture for Q-algobras
wIticli can be formulatod as follow:
4’
Artin Conjecture Let A -. B be a regular rnorpitisrn betineen noetite-
rían rings, mit ere me assurne titat A contains Q. Titen, tite ring B is a
filtered inductive hrnit of srnooth A -algebras of finite type.
TIte Artin Conjecture is also called Generalised Neren dosingularization
or Appproximatien of regular morphisms. TIte preef of tIte Artin
Cenjocture is based en ideas of Popescn [Po] and complotod by André
[Anl]. Wo will follow tItis proef. TIte conjecturo liad also been preved
by Spivakovsky [Sp]using anotIter motItod, centaining sorne geemotrical
ideas, sucb as blowing up.
Ir these referencos, tIte Artin Conjecturo is preved witItout tIte
assumption that A centaitis Q. Te doal witIt this dosingularizatien
preblem ¡u general characteristic, tIte André Hemology [An2] seoma te
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be tIto appropriate teol. Hewover, it appears te be quite natural, fer Q-
algebras, te give a proef witItout using ibis André Hornolo~’ fermalism.
This is eur main geal : te sirnplify André ‘s proof fer Q-algobras.
TIte Artin Conjecture is a pewerful teol in commutative algobra
wItich admits a lot of applications, sorne of them are described in [Te].
It is formally oquivalent te tIte fellowing formulation
Artin Canjecture (2nd form) Oonsider a comniutative díagr-arn of
AtE
noetitertan rings 1 7 , mitere ~ la regular and O of finite iype
O
over A. Aseurne iitat A containa Q. Titen, ¿itere exlats a facter-ization
AtE
1 7 , mitere D is srnootit of finite type ever A.
We will work witIt tItis form of tIto conjecture, tIte facterization
througIt D is called a desingularizatien er smoothing of O.
TIto sectien 1 recalís tIte doflnitions of smootbness and regularity fer
a merphism. We also introduce tIte singular lecus of O over A which is
tho set of all prime idoals of O where 0 is net smoeth ever A. TIten, tIte
ideal of tIte singular lecus is defined te be tIte intersection of alí those
prime ideals. We denote it by fo/A-
In soction 2 we shew, ameng other things, tItat if fC/AB st E
(i.e. if tIte inverso ¡mago of tIte ideal of tIto singular locus of O over A in
SpocE is ernpty), tIten we bayo a smoothing of O.
Ir section 3 we oxplain tIte main lines of tIte preof. TIte idea is te
mako tho ideal fc/AB incroaso, until wo flnally arrive te .8. For tItis,
wo reduce te tIte case whore fc/AB isa prime ideal q. Set» = qnA.
In soctien 4 we troat the basic case whoro ht p st Itt q = 0. Di soction
5 wo explain tIte reductien te tbis basic case, by moans of a lifting
proporty of tIte smoothing. TItis last section centaitis tIte most tecbnical
part of tIte proef.
1 want te thank Michel Coste and Mark Spivakovsky fer useful
commonts en this papor.
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1 Preliminaries
First, recail sorno classical netatietis. We denote by Spec E tIte set of
aU tIte prime ideals of E. For any » E Spec E, k(p) is tIte residuo floid
efE at»andItt»is tIteIteigIttof»inE. Let ~:A —* E bearing
ItomemerpItism. Let 1 be aix ideal of A, J an ideal of E and q be a prime
ideal of E. TIten, IB = 441)B , J flA — <(J) and Aq =
Xix this soctien, we introduce tIte classical algebraic rosults abeut
smootItness azul regularity of morpItisms. Fer tItese netiens wewil rofer
te [Mi] atid [01].
1.1 Smoothness and regularity for a ring homonxorphism
4>
Definition 1.1. (Formal smoothness). Lot A —. E be a ring
itornornorpitlsrn ano! .1 att Ideal of E. Tite ring.8 la fermally smootb
over A fer tIte I-adic topolegy if fer- any A-algebra O ano! any nilpotent
ideal N of O, eacit contineus rnorpitisrn E -~ O/N (for tite discreto
topolegy en O/N ano! tite I-adic topelogzj on E, i.e. u(IC) = O for sorne





tVe also say titat E la I-smooth over A. ¡fi = O titen me say titatE
la srnooth over A (for tite discreto topology). If tite lifting y la unique,
titen mo say titat E za I-etale over- A.
Definition 1.2. (Rogularity). Lot lv be a fiel! art! E a noetiterian
k-algebr-a. Tite ring E la geemetrically regular ever lv if fer any finite
fleld extension lv —* lv’, tite ring E ®k lv’ la regular (it is regular at eacit
4>
prime ideal). Tite rnerpitlsm A -. .8 la regular if ~ is fiat ano! fer eacit
prime ideal» of A, .8 ®Á k(p) 18 geometrically regular over k(1p).
4,
Let qe SpocB andp = qnA. Tite morpitlam A — E la regular at q,
if Bq la fiat over 4 ano! tite ring Eq ~ k(p) la geemetrically,, regular-
over k(p).
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Rornark 1.3. TIto netien of a geemotrically regular ring is local.
Namoly, tIte ring .8 is goemetrically regular ever k if and enly if, for
any prime ideal q of E, Bq is geomotricaily regular over lv.
In tIte same way, tIto merphism 4, is regular if and enly 114, is regular
at oach prime ideal q of E.
WIten tIte rings A» and Eq aro artinian (Itt q = Itt » = 0), it is cloar
that 4, is regular at q if and only if tIte morpItism 4,q A1, Bq is
regular.
Deware that it is not true in general. Indeod, Nagata sItewed [Na,
Appendix E7. 1] tIto oxistonce of a neetIterian normal local Q-algehra
R, wItnso cempletien R is not a demain. Xix tItis case, if tIte merpbism
R —. R were regular tIten R sIteuld be normal by [Mi, TIt 322]. WIticIt
is not possiblo sunco R is not a local domain.
We may alse mentien novortheless tItat this preperty is truo ifwe assmne
that tIte 4-algebras A and E are excellent. TIten by [02, 7.9.8], the
morpItisrn A — Bis regular at q if atid enly if 4,q A1, —. Bq is regular.
TIte dofinition 1.2 Itas a simple formulatien fer Q-algobras sunco wo
do net hayo te doal witIt field extensiotis
Proposition 1.4. Let B be a noetiterian algebra over a fleid lv con-
taining Q. Titen, E is geornetrically regular over lv if it la a regular
ring.
TIte preef of tIte Prepositien is imnediate by using tIte twe lemmas
[Mi, 28.Lomrna 1] and [Mi, 28.7].
1.2 Relations between smootb and regular morphisms
Wo will seo that tIte two notions of regular atid smeetIt merphisms
coincido under sorno flnitenoss assumptien.
4,
Proposition 1.5. Let 4, be a rnorpitisrn of noetiterian ringa A —. E.
Tite morpitlam 4. la regular- <st q II ano! only,~ if tite rnor-’pitlarn A ±2Bq
18 forrnally,, srnoetit for tite q-adic topology. Titen, tite rnorpitism 4, la
regular 1! ano! only if tite rnerpitism A ±2Bq is q-srneotit for eacit prime
idealq of E.
TIto propositien follows frem [Mi, 28.7] and tIte difficult theorom
[Cl, 19.7.1]
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Lemma 1.6.([M1, 28.7]). Lot (A,m,k) be a noetiterian local ring
containing a fiel! L. Titen, A is m-srnootit over L if art! enlv if A is
geometrically regular- over L.
Theorem 1.7.([G1, 19.7.1]). Let (A,m,k) ano! (E,n,K) be tice
neetiterian local r-ings ano! 4, : A—+B be a local itomomerpitlam. Let
E0 = .8 lv = E/mE ano! u0 = u/mE. Titen, E is n-smootit ever A
if ami enty,, if E is fiat otier A ami E~ la n()-smootit ever lv.
U we assumo tItat E is a finite type A-algebra tIten wo get tIte
following:
Proposition ([Gí, 22.66]). Let A be a nociherian ring ano! E a finite
type A-algebra. Titen me itave tite equivalences
• .818 smeetit over- A
• For eacit prime ideal q of .8, Eq le smootit over A
• For eacit prime io!eal q of fi, Bq la q-smeeth ever- A
We can summarize tIte previeus rosults ¡rite tIte following
proposítion:
Proposition 1.8. Let 4.: A —~ E be a rnerpitiam of noetiterian rings.
If E la smootit over A titen 4, la regular.
Aasume titat fi is a finite type A-algebr-a. Titen E is ameetit over A
if ano! enly 1! 4. is regular.
Smoathness criterion using the modulo of differentials
Lot A be a noetIterian ring and fi an A-algebra. Censider a presentatien
E Ff1 with E’ a polynemial ring E’ = Ajuí1~~j. Wo rocail tIte socond
fendamontal oxact soquonce ([Mi, Th 25.2])
i/1
2 ~ —~ GB/A O
F
Denoto by fl
1(A, E) tIte kernel of tIte frrst arrow. Tbis is justifled
by tIte fact that tItis fi-module dees net dopond en tIte cIteice of E’. It
is actually tIte E-modulo 1tí(A, fi, E) ¡ti the thoory of André Homeleg¡y
of ceminutativo algebras defined un [An2].
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We deduce from [Cl, 22.6.3]
4>Propositien lS. Let A —. E be a morpitlsm of noetiterlan ringa. Tite
ring E la smeotit ovor A if att! onlzj if U1(A, E) st O aitd ~t/Á la a
projective E -module.
Remark. By using tIte André Hemolo~’, we can also provo that tIte
ring E 15 regular over A if and only if ltí(A, E) = O and is a fiat
E-module.
Indoed, a projoctivo modulo is always fiat by [Mi, TIt 2.5]. Con-
versely, a finitely presented fiat modulo is prejectivo by ¡Mi, Corollary
of TIt 7.12]. Since E is a finite type A-algebra and E is noetberian, we
deduce tItat ~t¡Á is a finitely presented E-module. Hence, we fluid tItat
if tIte morpItism A -~ E is smootIt tIten it is regular. Furthermero, if E
is a finito type A-algebra tIten 4, is smeotIt if atid only if it is regular.
WhicIt is aix imprevemont of Propesition 1.8.
The Jacobian criterion
WIten A is a noetIterian ring and E is a finito type A-algebra, we hayo
anetItor smoothnoss criterien, wItich is tIte Jacobian criterion (which
is again deduced from tIte smootItness criterion using tIte module of
differentials). Consider tIte prosentation E = A[u1,... , u,,]/i witIt
lv = (fi, ... , fm). TIte Jacobian criterion of smootItness [Cl, 22.6.3]
says that
The A-algebra Bis smooth at tIte primo ideal » of E if atid enly if
thore exist seme subsets (.1...., gr) of (fi, . . . , f’») and (vi,..., Vr) of
(u1,. ..,u,.) with r < n snch tItat
1 det (Oyu/Ovj)í=íj=r* 4’,
1 B1,=((g):f)1,wItoro((g):f)={aEA[u1 ,.., u,.]¡alc(g)}.
13 The singular locus of an algebra
Lot-A be a noethorian ring and C be a finito type A-algebra. Censider
tIte prosentation O = Am1 u,,I/I witIt lv = (fi f’»).
We write A9 for tIte ideal of A[u] genoratod by the r x r minen of
tIte Jacobian matrix (8gi/8vj)í<í<r,í~j<,. for g = (gí, . . - , gr) c 1. TIte
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singular locus of tIte ring O ovor A is tIte set of all prime ideals 4’ of
O sucIt that O is not smooth at 4’ oyer A. We define tIte ideal of tite
singular locus of O over A te be NC/A = E{g}c{f} A9((g) 1)0. TIte
main advantage of tIte ideal of tIte singular locus 15 tItat tIte relativo
dimension of tIte jacebian criterion does not appear any more. TIte
Jacobian critorion talcos tIte following form:
Proposition 1.10. Lot A be a noetiterian ring ami O a .finite type A-
algebra. Let » be a prime ideal of O. Tite ring Op la smeeth over A if
ami onlg~ 1! fc/A « 4’. Let x E O, equivalently,¡ me hayo 02, 18 smooth
overA if ano! enty ifx Elio/A.
Tite ideal of tite singular locus f ~ does not depon! en tite citoice
of tite presentation ofO over A.
AII tIte classical results en srnootItness can be fermulated using tIte
ideal of tIte singular locus. We state below tIte examples of cempositien
and base cItango formulas fer smootItness.
Proposition 1.11. (Composition). Let A be a noetiterian ring, E
art! O be tino finite type A-atgebras. Suppose me itave ¿mo morpitisma
A —+ O —. E. Titen lis/Cf C/A~ = fn/o
1ta/Á or- equivalently
~B/C~ fC/Aa = UB/C~fB/A~
Proof. Lot 4’ be a
equivalencos
Un/Cf CIAS ~ »
prime ideal of E. We hayo tIte following
lin/o«»andfo/AE~»
~ Ep smooth over O atid Op smooth
.~. Bp smooth ovor O and B
1, smoeth
[M2, 33.13 Lemnia 11
—~ fn/o«Pandfln/~4P





art! O be ¿mo finite
itB/A~ G
(Base change). Let A be a noctiterian ring, .8
type A-algebras. Leí D = E ®,.~ 0. Titen me itave
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Proaf. Lot qbeaprimeidoalefD andp= qflE. IfE¡, issrneotIt
over A, tIten Ep ®Ap 0q is smoetIt over 0q amI se is Dq wIticIt 15 a
localizatien of .81, @Áp 0q
u
We explicitly montion sorne hnpertant consequences we will neod rn
tIte following.
Lemma 1.13. Lot A be a noctiterian ring ano! E be a finito type A-
algobra.
• Let 1 be an ideal of A, A = A/I ano! B = E/IB = E®AA/I.
Titen me hayo Un/AB < f~pj.
• Lot A’=A[ui,...,u,.] and.8’=E[ui u,.]=R@ÁA’. Titen
me hayo tite oquality fn/A E’ = UBÁ/A’~ (More generaly, titis
equalitg, 18 irte mitenever A’ la fiat over A by /An2, Pr-op 15.18] er
/AnI, ILemme 80]).
Proof. We only Itavo te prove tIte non obvious inclusion of tIte second
equality. TIte morphism A —. A’ is smootIt, so 15 tIto morphism
E —* E’ by baso cItange. TItus, we hayo fA’/A = A’ and 1-4w/n = E’.
We apply Proposition 1.11 te tIte sequence A .-. E —* E’ te get
~~jn fl f~pa~’ = fln’/n (1 ~R’¡A’ and Itence fR/A.8’ = ~B’/A.
Agam, wo apply Prepositien 1.11 te tIte sequenco A —. A’ —* .8’ te
got 1<B’/A’ fl fA~/AE’ = fn’/A’ ~ ~B’/A wItich gives ~n’¡A’ C
Combining tIte two relations, we deduce ~n’/Á’ G
u
1.4 Local criterion of fiatness
Flatnoss is a prorequisito for srnootItnoss or regularity, honcewo will need
tIte fellewing forma of tIte local criterien of flatnoss wItich are corollaries
of ¡Mi, 22.3J.
Proposition 1.14. Leí A -~ .8 —~ O be ¿ocal morpitiama of noetitorlan
local rings. A asume thai E la fiat ever A, ano! let lv be tite residuo fiel!
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of A. Titen, O isfiat oyerE ifandenívifO isfiat overA andO®Ak
la fiat ever .8 ®A lv-
Recail tItat an olement x of a ring A is A-regular un A ir it la not
a zero divisor. Mereover, a sequence (rl, . . . , z,.) of elements of A is
said te be A-regular if rí is A-regular and ir for any 16 {2.. . n}, ¾15
A/(xi x¿1)-regular, and A/(xí,.. . ,x,.) # 0. We Itave:
Propastion 1.15. Lot (A,m) be a neetiterian local ring centaining a
fiel! lv ano! (rí, ... , x,,) be anA-regular sequence in ni. Titen, tite aubring
• , x,.] ofA la laernorpitie te tite freo polynornial ring k[Xí,.. . , X,.]
andA lafiateverk[xi,...,xn]
2 Elementary smoothing, standardization
4>
A—’E
Consider tIte commutative diagram of noetIterian rings j 7
O
wItere O is of finito typo ever A. In tItis section, wo construct a
factorization wIticIt is smoetIt at tIte elomonts of O wItoso imagos in
E are in fo/AB.
Propostion 2.1. Oonaider tite cenirnutative dzagrarn of noetitenan
AtE
ringa 1 7 , witere O la offinite type overA. Let x be att elernont
O
ofO mitoso irnage in E la itt fo/AB. Titen, ¿itere exista afactorizatien
4,
1 7 1 mitere D la of finito type over A, fo/AD c llfl/() ano! tito
hago ofx in D la art elernont of 71D/A’
Proof. Lot e = (cl, . . . , e8) be a systom of gonerators of fo/A TItoro
exists aix intoger N sucIt tItat ¡u E, xN = ~1<¿.~84,(c~zi with Zj E E.
Set
1<t<s
and sotid Z1 ente z~ te defino a morpItism D —. E wItich faetorizes
tIte diagram. Moreover, for any i , e1 E 71DIC sin~~ <9/9Z1(XÑ —
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>3i.1<8cíZ¿) = —ej which is invortiblo ¡ti D4. TItus, UCIAD C Un/c-
Sinco ~N = 2i.<¿<3cíZj in D, we rnay apply Preposition 1.11 te the
sequonce A -~ O -~ D and cenclude that tIte imago of x ¡ix D ¡a in
fD/Á~
u
If wo take it = 1 in tIte previous Prepesition, we got
Praposition 2.2. Cenaider tite commutaiive diagrarn of noetiterian
4>
ringa 1 7 icitere O is of finito type ovor A. Asaume titat
O
ALE
UCIAE E. Titen, titere exista a fact orizatien j 7 , mitere
D la smootit of finite type over A.
TItis Proposition is tIte oxprossien of tIte Artin Conjecture whon tIte
inverse image of tIte singular locus of O over A is ompty ¡ix Spoc E, i.e.
71C/AE = E. TIte Proof of tIte Conjecture will consist ¡ti sbrinking tIte
miago ¡ti Spec E of tIte singular locus of O ovor A in order it becomes
empty, and tIten te apply previons Proposition 2.2. TIte smothing in
this degenorated case will be called elementar-y smeetiting.
New, we introduce tIto netion of standard oloments which are mucIt
easxor to deal witb tItan general olernonts of tIte ideal of tIte singular
locus.
Definition 2.3. Lot A be a noetiterian ring. Leí O be a finute A-
algobra given bu tite presentation O = A[uí,...,u»]/I. Att elornent
x of fc/A la sai! te be standard for tItis presentatien, if titere exista
(g) = (gí g,-) c 1 sueit titat it e A9((g) : 1)0. Tite A-algobra O la
sal! te be standard smeoth over A 111 is standard fer sorne presentation
of O.
A multiple of a standard element is still standard. The main tool te
“force” an olement te become standard is the Elkik Leima [El, Lemme
31 which uses tIte symmetric algebra of a module.
Lemma 2.4. Lot A be a ring ami M be art A-module. tVe denoto by
5AM tite aymmetric algebra of M ever A. Titen, mc have ~
4AM/A
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M ®A5AM. Moreover, M la a pr-ojeetive A-module if art! only,, II SAM
la arnoetit ever A.
Proof. Fer any SAM-medule P, we Itavo tIte isemorpbisms
HornsAM(54ÁMíA~ P) DerA(SAM,P) ~ Hern,t(M,P)
HornSAM(M ®A 3AM, P)
TIten wo get ~SAMIA M ®Á 3AM.




We identify M witIt tIte degreo eno componont of 5AM, and we de-
note by uí : M —. 0/1 tIte rostriction of u. Sinco M is projective, uí fac-
tenses tItrough M ~ 0 -. 0/1. Henco, y
1 extends te a ItomomorpItism
of A-algebras y : 3AM —. O, whicIt malces tIto diagramrn comiuto. TIte
infinitesimal lifting property of smoethness 1.1 is satisflod, and Itonco
5AM is smeetIt over A.
Conversely, let 1 = ~ S~M be tIte ideal of positivo dogreo
olemonts of 5AM. TIte socond fundamental oxact sequence deduced
from A —* 3AM —* SAM/I is:
2 —40
1/1 -~
0SÁMIA ® 5~iM/1 -4 ~(SÁM/J)/A
SÁM
This exact sequonce splits since SAM/I
TItus, 1/12 ‘—‘ M is a diroct factor of tIte
~sÁM/A ®SAM SAM/I. TIten M is projectivo.
A is smooth ox’or A.
A-locally freo module
u





mitere O is of finite type over A. Titen, ¿itere
a finito type A-algebra,
4.
oxists a factorizatien ~ A
0-~
1 mitere D la
D
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UCIAD CE 71DIC’ ano! me can fin! a presontation of O over A aucit titat
tite irnages itt D of alt tite elernenta of 71CIA are standard.
Proof.
• We start witIt the prosontation O = A[u]/(f) wItero u =
(nl u,.) and f = (fi,.-., 1k). We censidor tIte symnotric al-
gobra O = Scz((f)/(f)2). TIte ItomomorpItisrn 0 —* E factorizes
througIt O by sonding tIte elements of positivo dogreo te O lii E.
Lot x E fC/A- TIte ring O,, is smootIt ovor A, so tIte conormal
bundie (f)/(f)2®cO,, is lecally freo evor Spec O,,, atid by [Mi,
Corollary of theorom 7.12), it is a projectivo O,,-module. TIten tIte
ring O,, is smooth ever O,, using 2.4. TItus, tIte irnage of a’ un D
belongs te UD/o-
• Lot z = (z
1, . . . , z¡¿j. Sunco tIte merpItism A[u]/(f)[z] —* O
which map (zí, - . ,z¡~) te f = (fi,-.., 1k) is surjectivo, wo Itavo
a presentatien of D of tIte fon D = A[u, rz]/(f, h). Wo chango
this presentation, by adding new variables u = (v1,... , y,.) te get
O = A¡u,z,v]/1 with 1 = (f,it,v) and we claim that tIte new
conermal bundie 1/12 ®D1½is glebafly freo over Spec Dx.
• FirstwesItowthatS2b/A c~D. Sunco o,, is smooth over A we got




Purtliermoro, £=X(I/A®CCX O~, which loads te tIte rolation:
((1)1(f)
2 ®%,‘0®o Os,. Mereover, the smoathness
of O,, ox’er O,, givos a split oxact sequence and a rolation
(%,,~ ®o O,,)@Qkíc (flrst fundamental exact se-
quonce [Mi, Th. 251]). On tIte otItor Itand, tIte canonical
surjection (f)/(f)2®c O,, —~ is locally injective, sinco
(1)1(f)2®o O,, is locally freo, and wo conclude (f)/(f)2®CZ O,,
• Since D,, is smeoth over A by transitivity, we
got anotItor split exact sequonco and a relatien D~+1.
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Which completo tIte fact tItat tIte newcenormal bundle 1/12®~ D,,
is globally freo over Spec D,,.
• Lot F be a lifting of rin A[u]. TIte module IF/4- I/12®oD,,
isa freo D,, (A fu, z, v]/I)p-rnedule. Lot (gí~..., a,-) be a systorn
of polynom¡als of 1 wIticIt ¡nduces a basis of ‘F/’k- We hayo
= (g~, - - - , g,-)A[u, z, v]F + 4 TIten, by Nakayama’s Lemma
([Mi, tIt. 2.21), there exists aix elomont a E 1 + Ip sucIt tItat
ajE- CE ~ g,-)A[u, z, VIF. Se, tbere exists an integer t such
tItat FÉaI CE (y), and tIten tIte imago of a’ un D is lix ((y) : I)D.
Moreover, E’ E VS
9 since D,, is smooth over A. TItus, tIte image
of,, un 0 is ¡u A9((g) : 1)0 and Itenco is standaxd.
Sunco tIte construction of tIte prosentation of O does not depend en
it is truo for any element of 71CIA-
u
Propesition 2.5 admits tIte linmediate corollary which is an imprevo-
ment of tIte Artin Conjecture. Namely, we got a smoething by a smootIt
completo intersection algobra.
Corellary 2.6- Oonsider tite corn#nutative diagrarn of noetiterian ringa
ALB
1 7 , mitere O ja .smooth of finito type over A - Titen, it oro exista
O
ALE
a factorzzatiott 1 7 1 mitere O ja a smooth comploto intorsection
0-.0
over A, Lo. mc can fimi a presentation D st A[Yi,. . - , Yp]/(Fí, . - - , E”»)
witit vn =p noii thai tite rank of tite Jacobian matriz (8E’~/c9Yj) is vn
everymitere en Spoc O.
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Proal’. II wo talco a’ = 1 ¡ix Proposition 2.5, wo Itavo a desingularisation
by a standard smooth A-algebra 0. This means tbat Wc lave a presenta-
tion O = AIuí,..,u4/I and (y) = (gí,...,g’») CE 1 satisfyingA9((g)
1)0 = 0. TIten ((y) 1)0 = O and there exists a e 1 + ¡ such tItat
al c (y). Thonewprosentatienfl A[ui u,.,v]/(g1,...,g’»,av—1)
shows that O is a complete intersoction ever A.
u
In sections 3, 4 and 5, alí tIte rings we will con8ider are
noetherian rings contaíning Q.
3 Main ideas of the proof of Artin Conjecture
In tItis section, we explain tIte rnain stops of tIte proof and use tIte results
of sectiens 4 and 5.
3.1 Central result
Let us formulate again tIte Artin Conjecture.
Theerem 3.1. (Artin Conjecture). Oensider a conirnutativo dia-
4,A-.B
grarn 1 7 , zuitore 4, la re~’ular and O offinite typo over A. Titen,
O
ALE
titere exista a factorization ~ 7 ~ ivitere D ja srnooth of finito type
0-.0
evor A.
Di all the following, 4, : A .-. 0 —~ .8 will denote twe ring
Itemomorphisma betweon neetItorian rings, atid O a finito typo A-
algobra. Lot J = flO/A E and ¡r J fl A.
Tío proof consists un succossive srnoothings of O so that tIte imago
of tIte ideal of tIte singular locus in E increases. Sunco E is noetItorian,
it reacios tío wlole ring E aftor a finito nuinbor of smoothings. TIten
wo cenclude with Propositien 2.2.
We first reduce te a local situation, namely te tIte case of aix “isolated
singularity”.
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4>
A-.E
Definition 3.2. Lot a cornrnutative diagrarn 1 7 , mitere O la
O
of finito type ever A. Let qe SpocE.
Tite ring D la calle! a partial smeetIting at q of A .—* O —* E, if
4>
¿itere extata a factorizat ion 1 7 1 mitere D la of finito typo over
O-.D
Aand UOIAECE 71~,/~E«q.
Propasitien 3.3. (Pardal smoothing). Oonaidor a cornrnutatzve
4,
A-.E
diagram 1 7 , mit ore o ja of finito tyjpe evor A. Lot q e SpecE,
O» = q fl A. Asaurne tital 4. la regular <st q, i.e. Eq la q-srnooth over
A1,. Asaurne rnereover titat q is a minimal prime divisor of J = UC/AE
art! » la a minirnal prirne divlaor of 1 = J O A. Titen, there exista a
arnootiting <st q of A -.0 —~ E.
Lot us shew tItat Proposition 3.3 huipiles TIteerem 3.1.
Proal’. If J / E then 1 # A aud tItero ex¡sts a minumal primo divisor
p of 1.
Lot A = E/J, Á = A/I and ~ = p/I. We get a morphisí A-L A
and ~iis a minimal prime ideal of 1 TIte set Á\~ is multiplicativo in A,
Itonco w~ can fitid a prime ideal ~ of A whicIt deos not intorsect ~(A\»).
We cheose such a q te be minimal. TIten ~o Á CE 43 since ~ is injective
and ~ o Á = ~ by minimality of 4’. Lot q be tIto inverso ¡mago of ~ in
E. TIten q is a mutual prime divisor of J and q O A = 4’. Applying
Preposition 3.3, we get a smoothing D at q of A -. 0 —* E.
TIten wo Itave tIte strict inclusien UC/AE CE ltD/AE. Wo replaco
O with O and by noetherianity of E wo get fc/AB = E, after a finite
nuxuiber of srnootItings. TIten Wc conclude witIt Proposition 2.2.
u
As tIte previeus argumont sItows, wo will efton cItango O witIt a




R.emark 3.4. Consider tIte commutative diagram j , wItere
O-.Ot
O and O’ aro of finito typo ever A. Lot J’ = UCnIAE aud 1’ = J’ fl A.
Lot q E Spec E be a munimal primo divisor of J and 43 E SpecA be
a minimal primo divisor of 1. Assmno that UC/AO’ CE 71C’/A• TIten,
citIter J’ ~ q and O’ isa smootIting at q ofA —* 0—. .8, or J’ CE q atid
q (resp. 43) is a minirnal prime divisor of J’ (resp. 1’).
TIte preof of t3 is based en successive reduction en tIte Iteights of
tIte idoals 43 and q.
a Ir tIte general case we hayo Itt» = Itt q. Lot us notice that
dim Bq/»Eq = dii Eq — dii A
1, = Itt q — Itt» sunco tIte morphism
Ap —. Eq is fiat and by [Mi, TIt 15.1].
First, we reduce te tIte caso wItero Itt» = ht q. Assumo tItat
Prepesitien 3.3 is truo wIten Itt» = ht q. Dy regularity of
tIte merpItism 4., tIte fibor Eq/43Eq is a regular local ring. Lot
(w1,. . . ,w,.) be a system of parameters of qBq/»Bq, with w¿ E q
for any 1 E {1,...,rn}. Lot A’ st A[wí,...,w,.]. Wo defino tIto
morpItism A’ —~ U by sonding w¿ onto w1. Lot 43’ = qnA’. We Itavo
43’ = (4’,wí,. . .,w,,) and tIte isomerphisms Ap/4’Ap
and Eq/qliq Eq/»’Eq. According te Proposition 1.15, tIto
rnorpItism A~,/»’A~,, k[wí,. . .,tvfl](~1 ,~) —* Bq/43’.8q is fiat.
TIten, by Proposition 1.14, Eq is fiat over Al,,. lenco, from
TItoerom 1.7, we deduce that Eq is q-smootIt over Al,, (tIte
soparability of tIte residual field extonsion Af,1/P’Aj,~ —~ Eq/qBq
given by tIte characteristic zero ItypetItosis, is essontial at this
peint). Xix otIter words, B is regular at q over A’.
Lot .1 = UC’/A’ and 1’ = J’ fl A’. Since q is a minurnal primo
divisor of J, tIte ring Eq/JBq is an artinian local ring. Ponce,
tItore exist a « q and a non zero integor N such tItat for any 1,
swf~ E J. Ifwe replaco w~ with sw~, wo may assumo tItat w~ E ~ii
and se V7 = Vi by Rernark 1.13. Wo may apply Propesition 3.3
te A’ -4 0’ = O®A A’ —. E whoro 4” is a minimal primo divisor
of 1’ = (1, mv1 mv,.) and q is a minimal prime divisor of Y.
lix tItis case Proposition 3.3 is true since dirnEq = dimAj,¿. TIten,
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A’-.B
there exists a factorization 1 7 t wItero D is srnoetIt of
C-.D
limite typo over A’ and UCI/A~E CE UD/AsE ~ q. We apply
Propositíen 1.11 te tIte sequence A —* A’ —* D te get 7<D/A’ CE
UD/A since A’ is smootIt over A. TItus, UC/AE CE ltD/A E ~ q
and tIte A-algebra D 15 a smeetIting at q of A 0 —* E.
TIten, we troat tIte case Itt 4’ = Itt q by induction.
• TIte basic caso of tIte induction wItore Itt» = Itt q = O is exactly
Proposition 4.5.
• Lot lv = Itt». Assumo tItat lv > 0. Dy Itypothosis, tIte prime ideal
4’ of A is a muni~l prime divisor of 1. Lot N be tIte filien of ah
tIte minimal prime idoals of A contained in 4’. Since Itt»> O and
4’ is a minirnal divisor of 1, 1 is not included in N. Henco wo can
flnd mv E 1\ N. Consider rings of tIte forrnA/w’»A. TIten, for any
integer ni ~ 0, tIte Iteight of tIte primo ideal »/w’»A un A/w’»A 15
stricly leas tItan tIte IteigItt of 4’ lii A.
Since mv C 1, we hayo 4.(w) E fo/AB. Dy Propositions 2.2 and
AtE
2.5, tItere exists a factorization ~ / ~ wItore D is of finito
O-.D
type ever A, flo/AD CE ~D/A and mv is standard in D. Dy remark
3.4, it suifices te dosingularizo at q the diagram A —* D —. E. Ir
ethor words, we may assume that mv is standard ¡ix tIte A-algobra
O.
Wo use tIte lifting property of smoetIting of soction 5 wIticIt says
tIte following:
Proposition (Lifting of smoothing) 5.8. Oonsider a cemniui-
4>A-.E
tative díagrarn ~ 7 , muitere O la of finito tvpe over A. Let
O
q be a prirne ideal ofE ano! mv E 4,’(q). Supposc titat tite miago
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of mv in O ja a standard elernont for sorne presentation of O over
A. Por art integor lv, and any,~ A-algobra X, lot k — X/mvkX.
Titen, ¿itere exista a non zoro integer lv sucit titat
A~B
if ¿itere exlst a finito typo A-algo bra 5 mhicit factortos 1 7 1
t-.s
witit fo/AB CE fsíÁB « qA,
titen, ¿itere existe a finito typo A-algobra T mitzcit factorizea
AZE
1 7 1 ,mitit UC/AECE UT/AE~q.
O-.T
Lot ni = lv. We Itave JO CE itt/A by 1.12. EitIter itt/A « q and
O is a smootIting of A -. .0 -. B at ~, er ~ and ~) aro minimal
primo divisors of respectivoly 710¡Á and 710/A n 1
Sunco we Itave Itt~ < Itt» and dirnÉ
4/fré~ = dimEq/4’Eq, tIte
result follows by induction en Itt ¡3.
WhicIt complete tIte proof ufwo assume tIte Basic Case atid tIte Lifting
of smoathing proportios of sections 4 and 5.
4 Basic case
AZE
Consider a comiutative diagram 1 7 , where O is of finito typo
O
ovor A. Lot q be aminimal prime divisor of fC/AB and 4’ = qn A. We
assumo in this section that 4, is regular at q and Itt » = Itt q = 0. TIte
mm of this sectien is te desingularize A -. 0 -. E at q (Proposition
4.5).
4.1 Weak version ¿f the smootIting
The aim of this subsectien is te provo 4.4 which 15 a woalc version of tIte
smootIting.
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4,
Proposition 4.1. Lot A -.B be a ring itornornerphisrn. Leí q E Spec E
andp=qflA. Asaumo titaiIttp=Ittqtt0.
Titon, Eq la tite inductivo lirnil of local artinian esaentially of
finito type Ap-algebra Y sucit titat titoro la a cornrnutativo diagrarn
A -.X—* E
1 i .1. mitore a is esaentially of finito typo, /3 la faitit-
Ap$Y-~Eq
fully,, fiat X — Y’(Y) and Xq Y.
TIto flrst step is te reduce te tIte case wItere tIte merphisí 1, j, 4,
and 4,q are injective.
We use without proof tIte fellowing lemma:
Lemma 4.2. Lot R -4 5 be a ring itornornerpitlarn, mitore 5 la a local
ring mitit maxlrnal ideal q. Lot 43 = q fl R, J be art ideal of 5 an<1
1= JnR. Titen ~ if ano! onlyif(R/I)p/Ic~S/J art! 11, sz~J.
Lot Á = A/Ker(4,qoi), E = E/Korj and 4 = A1,/Ker4,q. TIte




Dy Lemma 4.2 witIt J = 0, wo hayo Éq ~ Eq. We apply Proposition
Á-+Ñ~E
4.1 te tIte last square te get tIte diagrain J- 1 1 or
4$Y-~Bq
A X U
equivalently tIte diagram 1 1 1
Ap-ZYLEq
Thoro is mv E E \ q such tbat mv x Korj = 0. Wo may assume tItat
j(w) e Y (Itenco mv E X>. TIten (X n Korj)q = O and Loima 4.2
give tIte isomerphism Xq Y. TItus, we may assurne new tbat tIte
morphisms 1, j, 4,, 4.q are injoctive.
Set lv = Ap/»A, and K = Eq/qEq. TIto lcey point of tIte proof is
tIten te flnd two liftings p and A respectivoly of Ap —. lv and .Bq * K
sucIt tliat Ao4,q = 4.op. In fact, we will construct p andA sucIt that p(k)
(rosp. A(K)) is tIte fraction fleld of lv’ = p(k-)flA (rosp. K’ = A(K)flB).
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Suppose tItat wo Itave censtructod p atid A as aboye. TIten we
lv’ ‘—*
get a cominutative squaro 1 1 witIt lv = Frac (lv’) atid K =
lv — K
Frac (K’).
Civen cí, . - . , c~ E Eq, we construct aix artinian local A1,-algebra of
finito type Y such that oí,... ,c8 E Y. WIticIt will give tIte wanted
inductivo linilt.
Lot» = (ai,...,a’») and q= (b1 b,.) witb aje A and b~ E E.
Sunco Eq is artinian, tIte elements b1 generate Eq as a K-algebra. We
write Eq = K[bí, . . . , b,.] ~ K¡Eí E~]/(Fi,.. . , Fr). TItere exists
a polynomial witIt coefficients in K, sucIt that ej = O¿(bi b~) for
= 1,..., a. Likewise, for any 1 ~ {1, . . - , m}, <sí = H1(b1 b,.), whore
H1 is a pelynomial witIt ceefficieixts lix A?.
There exists 1?” ‘—. K’ a finito type k’-algebra such that
Prao (P/’) = ~1 contains all tIte coofficients of tIte polynornials
Oí,...,Oa,E’í,...,Fr,Hí,...,H,n. Since 12’ = Qfl K’ D O”, we Itave
Frac(f?’) = O.
Define Y = O[bí, . .. , b,.] CE Bq. TIten Y Itas tIte following
properties
• c¿EYferlE{1,...,s},
• tIte ring A» injects unto Y and Y is ossentially of finito typo ever
4,
• SiflCo E’í,...,F,. are in Q[Eí,...,E,.1, thoy gonerato tIte Icor-
nel of fl[E~ E,.] -4 b,.] and honce Q[b1,. . . , b,.]
Q[Eí,...,En]/(E’i,...,Fr). Thus, tIte merphism Y — Eq is fiat.
Moreovor, Y is local atid artinian by injectivity of Y B~.
Lot X = .8 fl fl[b1 b,.]. Wo Itave 12’[bí b,.] CE X CE
Q[bi,.., b,.] ‘* Eq. TIten, we get Frac(Q’)fb1 b,.j ‘—. Xq Y.
Sunco Frac (O’) = O, wo hayo í2[b1, . .. , 6,.] ‘-. Xq ‘— Y and X~ Y.
New, it just remains te construct tIto liftings p atid >~. TIte preef
given in tIte following lernma is tIte same as proof of CoIton’s structure
TItoerom [ZS, VIII TIt 27] un wIticIt wo check at each stop tItat wo Itave
tIte fractien property p(K) = Frac (K’).
-J
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Lemma 4.3. Lot O be a ring, 43 e SpecO art! K = O1,/»O1,. Asaurno
titat tite rnerpitlam 0 -4 01, la injoctive. Suppoae titat tve hayo an
integer N aucit titat (»O1,)Ñ ~ 0. Lot H be a aubfield K. Aasume
thai tve hayo a lifting p : fi —* Op such titat p(H) = Frac(H’) mitote
fi’ = p(H) nO. Titon mo can oxtend titis lifting te p : K O» aucit
titat p(K> = Ftac (A?’) ivitere K’ = p(K) nO.
Proel’. If H ~ A? tIten diereexists an olement a E O sucIt that tIte imago
a of a in K is not contained in H. Suppese that p(H) = Frac (p(H) nO).
Lot A = H(a). TIten p extends te a lifting ~ : H 0» satisfying
p(14) = Frac (k(Ñ) no). We Itave twe cases te considor:
• II a is transcondant eva fi, tIten we defino ji by sending a ente a.
Since a E O, we got Frac (p(1f)flC)[aJ ‘—. Frac (,3(Íi)flO) ‘—*
Itencep(H) = p(Hfla] ~ Frac(ji(ii) no).
o IT a is algobraic ovor fi, tIten H = H[X]/S(X) wItore 5 15 tIto
minimal polynornial of a over fi. We Itave S(a) E 430». First we
sItow that we ma>’ assume tItat S(a) e (pO»)Ñ.
Sunco tIte cItaracteristie of fi is zero, wo hayo by Bozout tIteorem,
tIte existence of U and y in K[XI such that SU + 5W = 1. TIten
5— 5
2U+S’T. Wecancheoseanelernentv# Oinp(H)flC toget
vT(a) e p(H) nO since p(H) = Frac (p(H) nO). TIten, we replace
a atid a witIt rospectively & = ¡‘(a — T(a)) and a = va. Frem tIte
fact tItat 5’(a) g 430», wo hayo T(a) E 4301, and a represonts a.
Moreovor we Itave H[&j = H[a] and a e O.
TIte Taylor formula gives S(a—T(a)) — (8(a) — T(a)S’(a)) E tOp.
But 8(a) — T(a)S’(a) — 52(a)U(a) E 4320p, Itonce S(a) E 43201,
w¡tIt á(X) = S(X/v> E H[XI.
We repeat this process with tIte new data a, á, S so tItat we may
assume tItat 8(a) E »N
0», A = H[a] and a E O. Sinco a E O, wo
hayo Frac (p(A) nO) = fi.
TIten, wo define ji by sending ñ ente a since 3(a) = O in Op.
TIten, wo concludo with Zorn’s Leinma.
u
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Te get tIte llfting p, we apply Leinma 4.3 with fi = Q, A? = it atid
tho ring Ap.
Te get tIte lifting A, we apply Lemma 4.3 witIt H = it, K = lv and
tIte ring Eq.
WItich complete tIte preef of Propesition 4.1
ALE
Carallar>’ 4.4. Oonaidor tite cornrnutative diagrarn j 7 , mitote
O
O la of finito ty,,pe ayer A. Lot q be a minirnal prime divisor of liC/AB
ano!» = qflA. Asaurne titat4, la reguilar <st q ano! Itt4’= Ittq= 0. Titen,
ALEtit ere exista a fact or-ization ~ 7 ~ , mitere D la of finito type ever
O-.D
A art! UD/AB ~ q.
/3
Preol’. 13>’ Propositien 4.1, we can fluid Ap — — Y Bq wItore
fi is faithfully fiat, a is ossentially of finito type and Xq = Y II wo lot
X = y’(Y). Penco Y la essentiaily of finito type over A and we may
find a subalgebra D ofX, of finito type over A such tbat D contains tIte
image of O un E and Dq Y.
TIte merpItism Ap — Eq is regular since Eq is artinian and sunco tIte
morphism A — E is regular at q by Itypothosis. TIten, tIte morpItisí
Ap — Dq is regular [Mi, TIt 32.11.
u
4.2 Smoothing in tIte basic case
4,A-.B
Propositien 4.5. Oonsider lito cernrnutaiivc diagravn ¡ 7
O
mitere O la of finite type ayer A. Lot q be a minimal primo divisor of
Ho/AB ano!» = qnA. Suppose tit<st 4. la reguilar al q a,.! Itt $3 = ht ~st O.
ALE
Titen, ¿itere exista a srnootiting E <st q, i. e. a factorization 1 7 1
O—E
milit E of finito type over A ano! Ho/AB CE HE/AB ~ q.
-~/
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Preef. Letj :E—* EqandKerj={bEE ¡Bs«q ab=0}. Theideal
q is minimal, Itence qEq is nilpotent and q = <R~E7 by artinianity.
Lot (bi, . . . , b,.) be a systorn of generaters of Kerj and tu « q such that
mv >c Kerj = 0.
AtE
~>‘ Corollar>’ 4.4, we Itave a commutative diagram ~ 7 t
where D = O[xi, . . . , xh]/(fí,. . . , ft) and 71DA ~ q. Lot e¿ be tIte image
of x¿ un E. Defino
E=O[zi xh,y,zl,...,z,.]/(31f1 yfk,3IZ1,...,lIZn)
and tIte merpItism ~‘ : E—. E by ?p(x~) = cj, ik(y) = tu and ~p(z~) = b
1.
• Lot us cIteck that E is srnoeth at q. Sunco y « q, wo deduce tItat y
is invertiblo un Eq. We hayo E~ O[x, y, z]/(f, it) O[a’, y]/(f)
Dft4, atid Itence Eq (D[y])q. Since D~ is srnooth ovor A, so is
E~.
• Lot us check that HO/AB CE UE/AB. Lot t e SpecB
such tItat HO/AB t. Sunco q is a minimal prime divisor
of HCAE, we nocossarily hayo q ~ t, and we get lCor.~ « t.
Choese aix indox 1 sucIt tItat b1 « t. TIten b1 is invortiblo un Er.
We hayo tIte isomorpItism Er (O[x,y,zj/(yf,(yzj)j~¡,y))r
(O[x, y, zl/(y))r (O[x, Z])r, and E is smeoth at t.
WIticIt completes tlie proof.
u
5 Lifting of the smoothing
TItis soction contains tbe technical part of tIte proof. It consists of sorne
oxplicit censtructiotis of new algebras. TIte main computatietis gives
Propesition 5.2 and Propesition 5.4. TIte result of tIte lifting of tIte
smeething is Prepositien 5.8.
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5.1 F¡rst computation
Wo need a reflnement of tIte netion of standard elemonta.
Definition 5.1. Lot A be a ring, O be a finito type A-algobra ano!
tu E O. We aa~~ lital w la purel>’ standard ovor A if titere exista a finito
presontation O = A[xí,...,x,.]/1, a aubideal (gi,..., gm) CE ¡ ano! att
elornoní mv in A[xi,... , x,.] aucit titat mv E A90 att! mv E rgc mitere
Pg=((gí,...,g’»):I).
It la net difficult te seo that an elemont is standard ufand oní>’ if eno of
its powers is purel>’ standard.
Lot A be a ring and X an A-module. Lot mv E X. We recail tItat




Propositien 5.2. Oonsidor a cornrnutative diagrarn A —. E , mitere
O
O and D are of finito type over A. Lot mv E A sucit titat ita irnage itt
o la purely standard et’er A, AnnAmv st AnnAmv
2 an! Annn4.(w) =
AnnB4,(mv2). Por any,, A-algebra X, o!enote by Ñ tite algebra X/mv4X.
We asaurne titat titere exista a rnerpitlarn 0 1) sucit litat titere la a
facior-izatien O D A.
Titen, titere exista a factor-izatien 4, : A E -.B, tvitoro E ja a finite
tupo A-algobr-a, ano! morpitirna of A-algobras 0 -4 E and D ~ E auicit
13
¿it <st tite diagrarn A — E E covnrnutos, andUDIAE CE UE/A.
O
Proof. Consider tIte presontation O = A[xi,... , x,,]/I atid tIte subideal
(gi g’») CE 1 such that mE F
9+I and mE Ag+I. Let J botIto
vn x n-rnatrix whoso entrios are (Ogi/’9xj) E A[x], 1,, tIto u x n-idontity
matrix and K tIte (n — vn) x n-matrix obtained by removingthe n — rn
last linos of 1,,. Let 1V be tIte set of alí subsets of n — vn elomonts lii
{1, . . . , n}. TIto cardinality of N ¡a q st (%). lenco, we identify
element of N with an elemont lv E {l q}.
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We defino 11k tIte ti x n-matrix obtainod b>’ adding ti — vn linos of 1,.
te J. Lot M& = det Hk for 1 =lv =q = (~,). Lot Ft be tIte tratiposition
of tIto cofactor matrix of Hk. We Itave HkFk = MkI,. = E’kfik. Sunco
(Mk)1<k<q generate Ag and mv E A
9 + 1, thoro exist semo oíoments
L& E ~4[x] sucIt that mv — >ZkLkMM EL
Lot c = (c~,...,c..) ~ O” be tIte image of x = (xí,...,x,.) in O”.




0k be tIte ti >< ti matrix definod b>’ 0k = LkFk for 1 < lv < q.
We get tIte relations
HkGk = LkMkI,. = GkHk and JGk = LkMkK (2)
We introduce tIte new variables a’ = (a’
1,... ,x,.), z = (z1,. ..,z,.)
and
(vi,... Y’» <k) Por practical roasotis, we will prefer
tIte witIt tIte relatietis = Yj for
j=1,...,rn.
Denoto by d = (d~)í=~=,.a lifting te D” of tIte image of e =
by tIte morpItism 0 — D. Lot 5 and T be tIte multiplicative subsets of
D andD[x,y,z] givonb>’S= 1+wD andT = 1+mvD¡x,y,z]. Wehavo
mv — Sk(LkMk)(d) E ~ Itence there oxists s e 1 +mv
3D CE 5 such tItat
in D we have:
smv=>3(LkMk)(d) (3)
k
We define for j = 1,..., ti tIte olemonts itj of D[x, y, zj by
= s(xj — !~) — mv2 Z(Ok(d)y(k))j + VJ4ZJ (4)
k
Note that tho it
1’s aro affine in tIte variables x, y, z.
We will noed tIte following leima:
Lemma 5.3.




2. Peri = í,...,rn, titoro exista s~ ES andp~ E D[y,z] sucit thai:
a~g~ w3¿¿ mod(it) with I¿ = a~¡t( + p1mv (5)
Proaf.
1. Sunco tIte olomont f is in 1, we hayo f(o!) c uAD and it suifices te
slrnw tIte congruence for f — f(d). We apply tIte Taylor fermula
te get
s(f(x) — f(d)) s>3(xi — d~)(8f/8xj)(d) mod(it,tv4)
j
(sunco s2(x~~ — d~~) x ... x (xj, — d~~) O mod(it,mv4) according
te (4)). Again using (4), we hayo:
~2(f(,,) — f(d)) amv2Z(Of/Oxj)(d)(Gk(d)v<k))j mod(it,w4)
j,k
Since oacIt sa’¡ is cengruent te aix element of D[a’, y] modulo it by
(4), wo ma>’ assnmo that r E D[y, z] after multiplying beth sidos
of tIte cengruonco by an appropriate power of a.
2. Fori=1, ..., vn, woItavo:
Z(agí/axj)(d)(akyflyik))j = Z(JOk(dh/k))í
j,k k
= Z(LkMk)(d)(KY(k))j by (2)
k
A,
= S21374í by (1)
Applying (1) for f = gj, wo get
aw2(sw y~) usgí+w4rmod (it) and US9j w3(asyj—ww) mod (it)
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WIticIt concluido tIte proef of tIte lemina.
Wo talco E = D[x, y, zl/U with tIte ideal U generated b>’ I,(iti)í<i¿c,.,
(lí)i=í=m.Rernetibor that we included tIte oquations (4k> — vi) in U.
£
Denoto by D — E and 0 .2. E tIte morpItisms givon un tIte
Itypothesis. For j = 1,... ,n, tItoro exists w~j E mvE sucIt tItat y(c) —
6(d~) = w
3úq. Defino
~(k) — H&(6(d))w (6)
wItero ca = (caí,..., ca,.). Note tItat for j = 1,... rn, n5~1) does net depend
en lv since ~ = KHk(6(d))mv = J(6(d))mv. Honce, we ma>’ denote by
q¡ tIte coimon valuo of q
5~> fon = 1 vn. Mereover, fon = 1 ti,
we hayo E wB.
TIte natural merpItisis D -4 E atid O = A[a’J/I — E aro well dofinod.
We defino tIte morpItisí 6: D[x,y,zj — E b>’ x~ — y(o), (k) ,
o
and zj .— 0. Lot us checlc it induces a Itomomorphism E — E wIticIt we
still denote by 6.
We hayo 6(1) = O by definition of y. TIten:
O(itj) st s(y(cj) — 6(d)) — tu
2 >3(Gk(6(d))n<~))~ by (4)
A,
— Stu3Wj — mv2 >]((GkHk)(6(d)))j by (6)
A,




Furthermere O(í~) E inE since 4 = 8j~j + píw and 6(y~) = i~ E mvB.
TIte rolation (5) and 6(g~) = O give 6(l)mv3 — 0. 13>’ ItypotItesis, wo
hayo Ann ~mv2 = AtinBtu, Itonce Ami Btu3 = Atin nmv, and O(í~) E
tvB n Ann ~mv 0. TItus, O factorises tItrough tIte equations (1), (it)
and 1.
Lot us checlc tbat 71D/A E CE
Lot ( E 71D/A~ Wo Itavo Dc srneoth evor A aud wo show that Ec is
smoeth over A. Sunco Sc = Dc[x, y, z]/(1, it, 1), it suifices to seo that E~
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smeeth ever Dc. Sunco tIte rnerphisrn E — x T’E is faithfully
fiat, if D< — (E~ x T~’E)c is regular tIten so 15 tIte morphism Dc — Ec.
Wo first show that Ew,c is srneetIt ever Dc. Sinco mv is purel>’
standard in O evor A, O,,, is smooth over A and b>’ baso chango
(D[x]/I)w is smootIt ever D. Moroever (D[a’,y,zI/(I,it)),~, isa smeoth
(D¡x]/I)~-algebra since det (Oh/9z) — mv4” by (4). And according te
(5), tIto images un (D[x, y, zj/(I, h))~ of tIte elements 11 are zere. TIten,
= (D{x, y, z]/(f, it, i)»,, = (DLx, y, zj/(I, it))u, 15 smooth over D by
transitivit>’.
Next, wo slrnw that (T1E)c is smeoth ever D. Lot E’ —
D[x,y,z]/(iti)andñ= ~ Wohavedot ( Oit/Ox 01/Ox
¡ k Oit/O~7 Ol/Oñ
dot ) = tE T. Hence D T1E’ is regular. LotDit/Oy I’»niod (u,)
us sItow that ¡ CE (mv) n Ann (mv) in T~’F.
Lemía 5.3 gives tIte existence of t E T such tItat ti E O mod (it, mv).
Sunco u, 15 purel>’ standard in O, thore oxists e E A¡a’] such that
e(c) w, e EA
9+¡ ande El’9. Lot f= e—mv EL ~>‘ (5), tItero
exists a E 5 aud r E D[x,y,z] such that of
2r mod(it). TIten
¿~mv E O mod(e,h) witIt t’ = a+wr E T. Sunco e E l’~, wehave
el CE (g) and wo got tmvl EO zned(g,it), in D[x,y,zJ.
TItus 1 CE (mv) n Anix(w) un T’Djx,y,z]/(g,h) atid hence 1 CE
(mv) n Ann(w) un T’E’. From AnnAmv = AnnAw2, wo deduce tItat
(mv) n Aun (u,) = O in A, tIten alse in Dc by flatness (smoothnoss) of
Dc ovor A. Mereover (mv) n Ann (mv) = O in (T’F)c sinco D —
is regular. It shows that tIte ¡mago of 1 in (T’F)c ¡a zero. TIten tIte
isornorphisí (T’E’)c (T1E)c allows us te conclude to tIte regularity
of (T’E)c over D.
u
5.2 Second cemputation
Proposition 5.4. Lot O be a finito lype A-algebra presente! as tite
quotiont O A[xí x,.]/i mitit tite morpitis’» U: Així,. ..,x,¡] —0
art! 1 = ICor fl. Lot c~ = fl(xí). tVe conaider a cornrnutative diagra’»
~1
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A
6 Suppose me itave mv E A sucit titat AnnAw = AnnAw27
A [a’]
ano! Arm~4,(w) = AixnB4,(w2). Asaurno rnoreover ¿tal tite irnage itt O
of mv2 la zote an! 6(I) CE mv2E. Lot Á = A/mv2A. Titen, itere exista
aa finito type A-algobra D factorizing 6 A[xj -4 D -4 E, sucit tital
ID CE wD ano! W’(71
0/Á)D CE
Proal’. Lot ¡ = (pí,...,p’»). For aix>’ j E {í,...,rn} tbere exists
a~ E mE sucIt that 0(p) = mvaj. Lot us introduce tIte new variables
(vi,-.. ,vm). Wo atonde tea morphism A¡xi,... ,x,t,yi,.. . ,y,n] E
such tItat 6(yj) = O~j, and we still denoto it b>’ 6. Define:
Vj=1 vn f,=p~—wy2 (7)
Sinco tIte imago of tu
2 lix O is zere, tIte merphism II induces
a morphisí II : Á[a’í,...,x..] — O. Lot 1 = ICoril atid ¡5, —
m med(w2). TIten 1= (p~ Pm).
Wo choese a famil>’ (u~)1=u=dof purel>’ standard oloments in
such tbat (u1,..., ¡A) = 71CíÁ’ ~>‘ dofinition, for each u = 1,..., o!,
tItere is a famil>’ 4~’ = (á~j q~’) ¡nf and an eloment 9 E F
4A~ CE Á[xj
such that u’ = fl(j”).
Wo cheese liftings q’ = (q~,. . . , q~) of 4~’ ; we Itavo (q”) CE 1. Lot
= {a E A[x] al CE (q’,w
2)} (rs.. is tIte inverso umage of I’qu inA[x]
and I”qt CE Fa). We ma>’ choese liftings y’ E E A[x] of ~t.
There exists 4’ E wB such that 6(q~) = mvi-t, fer u st 1,..., o! aud
lv =1,..., i,,. Lotus introduce ¿henew variables 4, for u— 1 o! and
o
lv = 1 ¿,. TIte morphismn 6 extends te a morphisí A[x,y,z] — E,
wItoro 0(4) = 4’, atid we still denoto it by 6. TIten ICorO contaitis tIte
elemonts
4’=q~—mvz~EA[x,zJ (8)
Sunco y” E wo hayo:
Vv= 1,...,! v#u Vil{ Y’Pi + Z1’(k<t_ 4qZ + tu s~ = 0 (9)u 2y’q~ + Z1=A,=t,.r~k qA, + mv 5 = O
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whoro r~,s~’,r~”,s”~ E AM.
TIten, we define:
We clearí>’ Itave tIte relatiens
Vi=l,...,mJ Vv=1,...,d v/u VI=1 4,
= yty~ + Z1<k<t.. rkZk + mv4itt>’t — t t rt,1<k=t~ r~ ZA, + mvs1¿ — Z.
Vi= 1,... ,rn
Vvl,...,! v#u Vi1,...,tv
w14’ + y”f¿ + Z1<k=t,.r~g~ = O{ mvit”‘ + ytg~ + Zi<A,=t« r-,~¿”g’ = O
Wo denote b>’ it” tIte famil>’ of it~’ for alí i = 1,.. . ,vn and it~”” for all
y = 1,...,!, y u andi = 1,...,t~,. Lot it be tIte famil>’ of all it” for
alí u = 1,...,n~ = vn +>),~t~’. We set D = A[a’,y,z]/(f,g,it) witIt
it = (itt=~=~.
We hayo 6(f) = 0(g) = O b>’ (7) and (8), and Itenco by (11)
w6(it) = 0. Sunco 6fr~> and 0(4) aro olements of mvE, wo hayo
e(itfl E (mvB) fl Ann~(mv) and 0(it?) = O sunco AnnBw = AmLBW
2.
It shows tItat 6 factorizos througIt a morphism ji : D — E. Moreovor,
since p¿ mvy¿ mod (f¿) b>’ (7), we hayo cr(pj) E mvD atid <41) CE tuD.
It remains te checlc that W’(Uo/Á)D CE ltD/A.
Lot Dt = A[x,y,zj/(f,g,it”) fer 1< y <o!.
Lemma5.5. Por v= 1,...,d,ustl o! an! 1= l,...,n”, tve
hato
mvit tc (f,g,h”) and (yV)2h CE (g,itÚ, mv)
Proef. TIte first ansertion is obvious by (11).
Sunco y” E A
4~, tItero exists a ti x t~-matrix
Lot st >u1<A,<t, c~kzk for j = 1 ti. Wo
Vk=1
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From tItis, we deduce tIte following property for aix>’ linear ferm 4, un tIte
variablos z” = (4,..., 43 with ceofficients un A[x]
>3 a~(8/3xj)(4,Izv=qv) y”4. mod(q”) (12)
L=j<n
We also use tIte fellowing property coming from (10): if 4~ is alinear form
lix tItevariables y and z with coefficients un A[x1, tIten wo can flnd alinear
ferm 4, ¡ix tIte variables z” sucIt tItat y”~’ 4. mod (it”, mv). Romarlc tItat
tIte pel>’nomials (it’%# given by (10) satisfr this last condition : tIte>’
are linear Itomogeous in tIte variables y and z modulo u,. Denote by 4,”
tIte famil>’ of linear forms sucIt tItat y”it” 4.~’ med (it”, mv).
Moreover, using (9) tIte>’ alse satisfr:
y”it’¡y=p,z=q 4,flzv=r mod (mv)
TIten, by (12)
lSj=n
FurtItormere, tIte rolatiotis (8) givos (it”,g,mv) = (it”,q,w) atid for
u = 1,...,!, 1 = 1 ti” wo hayo it?¡z.q,y=p E (mv) b>’ (9) and (10).
TItis shows that (yfl2h” CE (g, it”,mv).
u
Lemma 5.6. TIte ring D!v is smoeth ovor A, i.e. y” E liDVIA.
Proef. Accerding te (11), we Itave y”f~ E (g”,h”) and y”g~ e
(g”,h”). TIten y” E r(
9VhV) = {a E A¡x,y,z] ¡ a(f,g,h”) CE (g”,it”)}.
Lot us censidor tIte Bg”/Oy (8g”/8z”)n~t, Bg”/&x )
1 ~ ~ matrix ¡ Oh”/Oy (Oh”/Oz”)n!=úOit”/Ox
O O Oq”/Bx ), where n~ = m + E~#~ t”. Wo get (yV)flváqo CE
Since y” E A~t’, we hayo (y”)””~
2 E A(




It follows from Lemma 5.5 tItat h~’ E (mv) n Ann(w) in fer u =
1,...,! and i = 1,...,n”. 13>’ It>’pothosis, (mv) riAnn(mv) = O in A sunco
AnnAin = AnnAmv2. Since is smooth evor A by Lemma 5.6, it is
fiat over A and (vi) n Ann (u>) = O un D~. Henco it” = O ¡ix D~V aud
DyV D~.,. TItus Dr 15 smootIt over A for y = 1,...,!.
Te establisIt tIte wanted propert>’ fl1(UC/Á)D CE 71D/A’ we noed
te sItow tItat <41) CE ~D/A (rernark tItat 11’ (Ho/A) CE A[x] 15 tIte
intersection of all prime ideals containing 1 + (y)). Since a(I) CE wD, it
suifices te seo tItat mv E HD/A
Considor tIte subfarniliy (f,g) of (f,g,it). We Itave by (11) tIte
rolatien mvit CE (f, g), and Itence mv E r
1,9. TIte determinant of tIte
rnatrix ( al/ay Of/O: ) is oqual te (—mv)<”~Zu tu) and consoquentí>’
~ c <r7%3y~, and Itenco tu E HD/A<
u
5.3 Lifting tIte smootIting, the result
Proposition 5.7. Lot 4. : A ~ E be a rnerpitisrn, q be a prirne ideal
of E ano! R ano! 5 be tino finito type A-algebras. Suppose titat mo itave
d E A, mitose irnago in R la purely standard for sorne proaentation ano!
st 0 in 3. Suppose rnoreover thai o! E g’(q), AnnAd = AnnÁd
2
ano! AnnB4,(d) = Annn4,(d2). Por any A-algebra X, me denote by




algebras ft L .¿ with UR/AB CE Us/ÁB ~ qB. Titen, ¿itero exista
ti
3
a factorization p: R — T E, mitere T la a finito type A-algebra art!
H¡?/AE CE UT/AE ~ q.
Pr-oeS Wo cheose a surjectivo mapping fl : Ala’] —. 5 aud wo set
¡ = Korfl. We choese 0 A[x] — B a lifting of A[xJ —4 5 .8.
Wo hayo 0(1) CE d8E in E. TIten, we can apply Proposition 5.4 witIt
vi st !~ and O = 5. There exists a finito type A-algebra D such
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A tE




TIten wo sItow that HRIAE CE UD/AB ~ q. Romarlc tItat o!8 E
fl’(UsíÁ)E Ci UDIA8 (o!8 — O un 5). Sunco Us/ÁB = fl’(lis/Á)É
atid UR/AB CE Us/AR, we got UR/AB CE UD/AA amI liRIAE CE
fDIAE. Desudes, if UD/AB CE q tIten ]r’(US/Á)B CE q, aud Itenco
11’(Us/Á)B CE qñ (tIte ideal qñ is prime un E sunco o! E
and HSIÁA CE qA). Which is impossible by assurnption. TIten
liD/AB ~ q
TIte morpItism A[x] $ D induces a morpItism /3: 5 — D/d4D sunco
/3ID CE d4D. Sinco we hayo a morphism R = R/d8R — 5 — D/cl4D,
we get a facterization R/d4R — S/d4S D/d4D E/d4E. Honce
D
/1
we ma>’ apply Proposition 5.2 te tIte situation A E with mv st o!.
R
TItus, thore exists a finito t>’pe A-algebra T wItich facterizes tIte diagram
D
A T E withHDIATCE lirIA.
1?
Wo finalí>’ get HP/AB CE arIA .8 ~ q atid we aro dono.
u
Wo end with tIte wanted rosult en tbe Iifting of tIte smoothing.
Propositien 5.8. Oensider a cornrnutativo diagrarn ~ 7 , mitero
O
O la of finito tupo over A. Leí q bo a prirne ideal of E ano! vi E 4.~’(q).
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Supposo tital tite irnago of mv itt O la a standard elernent Jet aorne
presentatien of O over A. Por an integer- lv, and any A-algebra X,
lot 1—
Titen, titero exista a non zote integor lv sucit tital
ÁLA
if ¿itere oxist a finito type A-algobra 5 iviticit facterlzea 1 7 1
0-.5
witit HO/AA CE lis/AB « qA,
AtE
titen, ¿itere exista a finito type A-algobra T zviticit facterizos ~ 7 1
O-.T
wltit HO/ABC HTíAEfl.
Preof. CIteose aix integer j such that mv1 and mv~~t Itave samo annihi-
íators in A atid E (it is pessiblo by noetIterianity), and sucIt that mv’
la purel>’ standard un tIte A-algebra O. Set lv = Si and d = mv’. TIte
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